Medicare Part B providers are required to conduct a Security Risk Assessment (SRA) under the Quality Payment Program’s Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS). SRAs conducted by Purdue Healthcare Advisors are thorough, affordable, and actionable, allowing you to make immediate improvements.

We are able to supplement your IT security program with the latest assessment and validation tools (see packages below); and we educate on encryption; phishing; secure wireless migration; and disaster recovery planning. All of the packages can be tailored to fit your specific needs.

For organizations that accept credit cards, our Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI-DDS) Assessment will help you keep compliant with applicable data security laws. Ask about our Technology Assessment, a popular choice for small and underserved clinics who need hardware, software and network evaluations followed by recommendations that will save time and money.

RISK PACK 1
Requisite
Security Risk Assessment (SRA)*
Onsite interviews of key staff and tours through your facilities. Reviews, scans, and assessments necessary to create a realistic security and privacy remediation plan.

RISK PACK 2
Recommended
SRA + External Vulnerability Assessment (EVA) and Phishing Testing
Identify vulnerabilities within your Internet-facing infrastructure and attached network systems; and discover how many employees are susceptible to being victimized by a phishing attack.

RISK PACK 3
Vigilant
Pack 2 + Penetration Testing, Password Audit and Staff Education
Find holes in your security defenses and network configurations before the bad guys do; and strengthen your first line of defense against data breach.

*Basic SRAs included at no cost for eligible PHA clients participating in the Indiana Medicaid Promoting Interoperability Programs (formerly MU).
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